Cronkite may be leaving, but he's not retiring
BvTOMJOHY
Auociatrd Press Whirr
NEW YORK lAP) - rta told vuu about men nn the moon, about the
murder <>i a president, about the violent birth ol ivil rights Fie told vou
about rue paddy warfare, campus bloodshed and landslide <-|ei tions.
Now he is telling vl>u g'xxfbve
Walter Cronkite, "Uncle Walter' and the most trusted man in
America" to a generation that scarcely remembers when hi was not there
to wrap up the day with, "And 'hat's the wav it is." signs olf the CBS
"Evening News" E'ridav alter 19 yean behind the am hot desk.
On Monday, Cronkite's place will lie filled by Dan Mather, a former CBS
News White House .orrespondent uid o editor ol the network's "60
Minutes" newsmagazine since October 1975
I don't doubt that 1 am going to miss this a great, great deal," said
Cronkite, who took over the "Evening News" ^prll 16, 1962, when the
program was I 5 minutes long
"And I'm not sure that in six months I won't sav. I made a big mistake ' I
don t think that will happen."
It would be difficult to overstate the significance <>l < "ronkite s departure
Irani the "Evening News" to both CBS and journalism
The "Evening News," delivered by Cronkite in what is usually described
as an "avuncular" manner - that is like an uncle-reached an average of
18.5 million viewers each night in the last three months of 1980
Cronkite's boss at CBS ior nearly 40 vears, Willi. n S Pales. once said,
"Walter is so objective, so careful and fair in his presentation ol the news,
that he has been characterized- if not immortalized- with the oft-heard

,...

line. If Walter says it, it must be so "
"I think that only recently, maybe, have I gotten any real sense of the fact
that a lot of people do depend on the CBS Evening News and me,"
Cronkite, who is 64, said in an interview in his book-lined oifice, now
cluttered with bones and files.
"I've never felt any sense of authority, though I am aware that anything
said on television carries a weight far beyond its real meaning Because of
that, I've always tried to be fair in the selection of items to be used on the
news, and in the way they are presented.
"I think anybody who walks around feeling he or she is an authority
figure, well, they would be impossible to live with," Cronkite added with a
chuckle.
Last year, when he was mentioned as a possible running mate for John
Anderson, the independent candidate for president, Cronkite was quick to
wave off the notion.
"I think it would be an awful, awful mistake," he said on reflection, for
anyone to move into public office out of the anchor's job.
"From then on, every anchorman's motives would be suspect- even
though we know ourselves that most of us would never consider such a
thing and never let politics (loud our judgments."
Cronkite. who is not retiring, will maintain a full schedule for at least the
next three months. His primary responsibility will be the production of a
dozen editions of "Universe." CBS News' new science series, which he will
anchor.
He has also agreed to take on other assignments and plans to fly almost at
once to the Soviet Union to begin work on an upcoming special report on
SeeCHONKITE,pege3.
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Frogs beat Baylor to advance
After TCU brought the ball downcourt against a Baylor zone to open the
half, the Frogs went into a spread offense to force the Bears to play man-toman Mter two minutes of passing. Browder passed to Baker, who laid the

By ED KAMEN
Sports Editor
SAN ANTONIO-Sixth man Jeff Baker came off the bench and led TCU
to its second straight upset victorv in the Southwest Conference tournament
with an easy 56-47 victory over Baylor Thursday night.
The Frogs will meet Houston Friday night at 9:30 in the HenusFair
Arena in the semifinals, the closest to a conference basketball title TCI has
been in a decade.
Baker scored 18 points and sparked TCU's opening surge in the second
hall, in which the Frogs shot 83 percent from the field to pad a 28-23
halftime lead.
It was the outside shooting of all-conference guard Darrell Browder and
the inside play of forward Nick Cucinella, however, that staked TCU to an
early lead it never surrendered
Browder scored 10 first-half points and Cucinella eight, leading TCU to
leads d 10-4 and 22-16 after Baylor's all-conference forward Terry Teagle
opened the game with a basket. The closest Baylor ever came to the lead
again was at 10-10.
Baker, who played 25 minutes, scored eight of TCU's first 14 second-half
points.

ball in.

Then, with the score 32-26. Baker cut down the baseline for another layup. As he came down, he collided with a player and slammed to the floor,
cutting his forehead and lip He was taken off the floor for five minutes but
returned to play the rest of the game with a patch on his forehead.
Baylor, however, led by Teagle's 19 points, came back and. with 10:30
left in the game, trailed 36-33 Browder made a jump shot and, after Baylor
turned the ball over. Baker laid the ball in to push the lead to 40-33.
Baylor coach Jim Haller could stand no more with 7:40 left and his team
down by 44-34. He called a time-out. telling the Bears to start using the a
full-court press to force turnovers.
After TCU had turned the ball over three times and Baylor had scored
five points off those turnovers, center Larry Frevert passed the ball off a
referee Browder picked it up out of the scramble and passed to Baker, who
was open underneath the basket for another lay-up. Baylor came no closer.
With the clock running down. Baylor was forced to foul, but the Frogs
made eight ol 1 1 free throws to win.
TCU's final points came when Baker slam-dunked.

67% want alcohol allowed, poll shows

i
i

Hx DiANECHANE
Staff Writer
Two-thirds ol the students who
otcd want alcohol in their dorms.
clcrendum results showed Thursdav
night.
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Staff Writrr
A biogiaphei must go bevond
papers and records to ieve.il Ins
subject, Pulitzer Prize winning
biographer Dr
Leon Edel said
Wednesday, and delve into I Inprivate inylhol the|x-rson
Perusing papers accumulated in
archives oi examining sundry items
in old wixxlen boxes cannot truly
reveal a biographer\ subject, the 73-

Hie results ol

!|H'

referendum will

ve.n old Edel said \ biograplier ol psychology in them, but the
must |x-iieliate tin- 'masks behind psychological novel that I'm talking
which the imagination is woikmg." about is the one is which the author
He referred to this as the private lues to put vou into the mind ol tincharacter. Not only into their
ins th oi lilt-sty le of Ml mdiv idual
Edel, lulled as die loiemost thoughts, but into their actual way el
authority on authoi Hems James and seeing, leelmg and experiencing tinIn- said, paralleling his
ii-tipicut ol a I'ulitzei Prize lor his world.
Inogiaphv ol lames, was on campus thoughts on biography
The psychological novel ditfers
this week as a Cieen Honors
piolcssoi He lecture*! and spoke to liom the traditional novel in which
classes on Ills sicsvs ol literature and the active, external behavior of
characters is emphasized, Edel said
the psve hological novel.
"All novels have a certain amount Proponents of this style criticize tin-

psychological novel tor In-ing
structureless. Thev argue that this
kind ol novel is mushy: it's loose; it's
peoples thoughts and people's
thoughts are all over the place," he
said.
Edel disagreed, say ing that modern
novelists such as Virginia Wool! and
James Joyce "had a very line sense of
structure" that through metaphors,
similes and symbolism was projected
in a poetic form.
Edel's "The Modern Psychological
See EDEL pane 3.

Gun owners, opponents clash
By DIANE MYSL1CKI
Stafl Write,

ii

referendum was a lehablc method to
voice student opinion

For Edel, the man is the myth
By si

HI

Of the 1.410 students who voted in
Ihc Student House ul Hcpiescntatlses
alcohol referendum Wednesday and
i hursdav, 67 |x-rcent said alcohol
should tie allow til in dorm rooms and
58.5 |x-rccnt said alcohol should be
available at nil is ei sits functions.

Election officials said the turnout
was oat ol tlic luglxst ever tor ■
House elccton
The vote was closeU split on
having
basins a pufc
|>-al> Ion cainpus-52 7
|x-rcenl against and 47.3 percent loi.
Sixtv |x-n-ent said alcohol on campus
would
not
increase
student
enrollment: 63 pan—I said a change
in tin- alcohol |H>lics would not hase
a negative ellect on TCU's current
reputation, and SI |X-lcent said the

Sharp dissension highlighted
Wednesday night s gun control forum
as guns were blamed lor crime by oinvide and ciedited lor piotection Irom
crime by the other
The film "The American Handgun
War" was presented at the Political
Science Association's (Jun Control
Forum and was followed by a
question and answer session
"The United States continues to
operate under the most lenient
handgun control laws in the world."
said James Whitinore, the naiiatoi ol
the film. "A* a result, we maintain
the highest violent crime rale at ul

the woild " He said that over
250,006 Vim iicuis will Ix- victims ol
Crimea at pwpeiltt during tin- next
veal
"At tin- pies.nl i ate ol occurrence,
there is a one in live chance that sou
oi a mcmlx-i ol voui laindy will be
attacked oi threatein-d by someone
with a handgun," Whitinore said.
That
is precisely why gun
owneislup musl uoi Ix- restricted,
vanl Marjone Isbel, seiictarv of the
Haltom Cilv Hille Club Sin- said guns
aie needed loi protection
I can speak horn evidence and
truth because I'm probably the only
person in this room who has looked
down the barrel of a 45 that was held
on the otln-i end bv an escaped

convict
She said that she has
scared oil" Irom her tamilv business
at least 10 armed people
"The majority of people (who have
guns) are people like me All these
people are not criminals."
Congress is now considering the
Handgun Crime Control Bill that
would require a special license for
people carrying handguns. The
handgun
mdustr
would be
levponsible and accountable for all
guns manufactured.
The bill is not retroactive Current
gun owners would not have to take
any action to keen their guns. Guns
would not be confiscated
The
bill
would
halt
the
manufacture, importation and sale ol

Saturday night specials, a popularly
bought and sold pistol It also culls
lor stricter identification ol (niseis.
A person convicted ol using a gun
in a crime would receive a mandatory jail sentence
The bill does not restrict hunting
and does not apply to rifles or
shotguns
"We strictly control and uionitoi
the explosives industry, the drug
industry and even the fireworks
industry, all for the good of society."
said Whitinore
"Now why not
monitor the industry that sells and
profits from a more deadly commodity, the handgun?
Isbel said that gun control laws had

See GUN CONTROL, par* 3.

ix' sent to Chancellor Bill Tucker,
Vice Chancellor lor Student and
Administrative Services Howard
Wible, [Van ol Students Libbv
Proffer M\d Director ol Student
Activities Suzie Batchclor. said
Student House ol Kepresentatives
President Vaughan Braden
Tucker told Braden on Mondav
that Ix- had a decision on whether to
change tlic alcolhil |xilicv and would
give it to tin- Boaul ol IYustecs at
their March 20 meeting
Tuckei would not sav what his
decision is. Braden said.

"He's going to read the re|X>rt (on
the iclercnduin) It probably won't
change his decision, but he will look
at it," Braden said.
"It d<*'sn t matter il it allects his
ik-cision or not. it tells us something
Elections Committee chairman Huth
Camaclio said. "The inloruiatioii is
important to us." he said relcrring to
tin-House.
1.410 is 23.5 percent of the eligible
voters. 16.1 |X*rcent more than
turned out loi the executive Ixxird
elections last I,ill

around the world
compiled from the Associated Press

Polish union calk Strike alert. After a two-week lull in Poland's
labor turmoil, a local Solidarity chapter called a strike alert as Soviet
and Polish Communist Party leaders again raised the threat of intervention by other members of the Soviet Bloc if "anarchy and
disai ray does not end in Poland
Leaders of the independent trade federation's chapter in Lodz,
Poland's second largest city, said Wednesday that thev ordered a strike
alert to protest tin- firing ol live hospital workers, four ol them Solidarity
organizers.

Administration may seek more money for defense. The
Keagan administration, finding support in Congress for its proposed
$32.6 billion buildup in military spending through 1982. is promising to
seek even more money for defense if it fails to tame inflation.
Secretary ol Defense Caspar Weinberger, outlining a budget he said
would make "a major start on meeting needs too long unmet," said
Wednesday In- would submit a supplemental request il prices of military
hardware increase bevond the administration's estimates.

Cabinet members to attack alleged union corruption. Three
Keagan administration Cabinet officers are promising an aggressive
campaign against alleged union corruption.
The campaign conn-s m an apparent effort to blunt charges that
protection of worker pension funds has been only half-hearted in recent
vears.
Leading the new initiative is Labor Secretary Raymond Donovan,
whose confirmation hearings were clouded by allegations that his New
lersey construction firm made payoffs to the Teamsters union in the late
1960s to buy labor peace
Less than two weeks alter ordering "a searching inquiry to determine
what should be done about alleged corruption in the International
Longshoremen s Association. Donovan met Wednesday with Attorney
General William French Smith and Treasury Secretary Donald Began to
leek better coordination of government suits alleging mismanagement of
the pension and health and welfare funds of the 2 million-member
leamsleis
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Texas takes backdoor
approach on alcohol

1
f

I

Friday, March 6. 1981

%

The lrviN Legislature has round a scapegoat for teen-age
alcoholism.
\ bill raising the legal drinking age from IS-to l9>yearsoid
lias passed in the House and now awaits Senate approval.
\. cording to some supporters ol the bill, this would keep high
>i hool students troin legall\ acquiring alcoholic beverages and
would help control alcohol eonsuniption among all high school

•

students.
On the face ot the argument, the bill serves a uselul purpose.
1 he nation and the stale does have a problem with growing

I
I
«

i

I

teen-age alcoholism. E\ identK . Texas legislators recognize this
problem and the\ should be Commended tor their attempt to
deal with the problem The) are however, taking the wrong
approach
Tm Mir alcoholics turn to drink tor main reasons, |ust as
do
their adult counterparts. Mam social scientists think
teenagers ma\ drink as a partial solution to negative feelings ol
inadequacy, ol powerlessnesi and ot having no place or voice
in the world. These problems will not be soKed In making it
illegal to ^ell alcohohi. beverages to anyone under 19 vearsold
tor at least two reasons.

«

First, these problems can onl\ lie tackled b\ positive steps
aimed at better communication with the young and at
education .it the suuim I he state should pass a bill more

S=r cdMiWmtntf

directb affecting teen age alcoholics. This lull should be
directed to providing funds tor more trained high school
- unselors who can help identih individual problems aid
'H'HIII

constructive counseling and education.

Second, onh a polKamu looking at the world through roselolored glasses would believe that teenagers will not Ive able to

US - El Salvador: a wise union?

tmd someone who w ill sell alcohol to anyone w ith the monev to
bu\

H hen the legai age tor alcohol consumption in Texas was

US no 'policeman;' civil war smacks of Vietnam

2 1. no teenage I who wanted alcohol was denied it There were
anv number ot places where identification was not required.
There were also anv number ol older brothers, sisters. tr-Mids

•I

and casual acquaintances who could !>e persuaded to bu\
alcohhol tor teenagers
In effect, what this proposed legislation will do is rpve
legislators an easv pseudo-solution to a hard problem. The new
law probabU will onh have minimal ettects on teen-age
innking It almost tertainlv will have no political re|)er-

B\ BRENDAN TIERN.W
The Hea^an .islinmistration ha>
.st'iit

SaKa<loi

shaking back MU'inones ol tht
tMrl\ !MbOs. It was tru'ii that the
Keimetlv
aiui
lohnsDH
.ulnnnistratioii.s sent their own
"advtttrs" to W«%B4 uus v>uth
\ letnam. ^J^^ser^ led to troops,
and hoops Itxl to o!eat) \ ouiiii men
caunht m an InJothinese civiJ
war
To und militai\ men to t".l
Salvador
caught in its OMfli
Miiudai civil wai, is l)oth loolish
and uintiiseii lh*- tunta, ChUAgM in
I three-wa\ battle l*etween leftist
Huernllas and a polit-*- tone it is
tinahle or tinwilhiiK to .ontrol.
ma) ba f(aimag the upper hand.
Outgoing I s
\inl)a»ailt>i

It is a sate bill. It is also a dangerous one because it Muds
what it purports to be a solution to a problem it has oversimplified.
Waving a uiagK vvand and reducing the problem to an
absurditv will not stop teen-age alcoholism. It will, however,
IH'

to fc!l

1

>hs

breed contempt toi a law that w ill not or cannot

' ki\!>t'is

enforced.

Eighteen-year-olds have the right to vote Their parents are
no longer legalb responsible loi their support. 1'hev can
legallv own properh anil IVvear-old males have the legal
responsibility to register lor the draft. In most respects, the)
,ue adults. Tilt's will greet this law with the contempt it
desei ves.

Hobarl White, taatifying bafon ■
Huus« committee last month, said

I his bill solves no problems. It may, in fact, worsen the
problem loi which it pretends to In- the cure It should not be
passed

that in so mans WOMB). 1 he pains
ot
constant attacks on the
tiovcrnment. t^upted with the
army's counter-attacks, have hurt
the guerrillas
Furthermore.
the
hlooclv
Huernlla attacks have gradual!)
alienated the |>easants, that <roup
in Kl SaUadoi tor which the cause
was supposed I \ (ormtxi.
White aba said that providing
I S aid to the government ot Kl
SaK ador - whether it IH- .ividst-rs.
monev or nulitarv et|uipinent will ^ive the gOvartUBMl in CUCMM
to "kill m an uiuoiiiioll.it'U' wav"
to regain total control ot the*
countr\
The State Dapaa^BWl and the
ClA havt- g^van President Mea^an
proot &>t what thev nt) are Soviet
arms MH\ training *«'i
the
tiuti i illas. 1 hus, Kea^an now (eels
iustitied in saaattaf aid ka B

Salv adoi
despite
recommendations.

Reagan's

cttorts

U lute's

to

alias

\inerican tears have rested on his
proinist' that I S. adsisers m Kl
Salvador will stas clear ot direct
mihtais ,ution
1 he \inerican
ads mrs sen| t*> \ ictuain. Kennevls
and [ohnson said, would ^\o the
Mint'.

haagan's mihtars advisars aawt
sanl to the tins ContraJ \inencan
countrs to educate its }>eoplr mi
the advancad tactonlng) oi war;
Ml waM the ads iH'is m \ letnam
Than is no need for VnuiK.in
ads isers in Kl Salsador
Its
govarnmant has proven to IH- van
rapablt "l fighting the nuerrillas
on

its own

It

it

is not. it ian

ran, nest
he I p
t i a in
t he
v hrganization <>l \mei ican States
The I lilted States can no toQgtl

afford ^i plav policeman foi the

world.
w ith anus arriving in El
Nals.idor tiom Cttbfl through
Nicaragua- a direct violation oi
OAS and I'mted Nations pacts ol
non intei v ention in a nations
affairs-El Salvador has the i mht
and usi>t>nstlntitu to ask tor international sanctions against these
nations.
There is no need lor the United
states to becomt involvedvshethei it IH- adsisers oi combat
troops-in another
svai
like
\ letnam t nless EWagan's adsiseis
.tie sMtluirawu soon.
more
\iuencans will esentualls will
die just like the (>0s stupid and
unnecessai s
Presidents ICenneaS and |ohnson
should not have HMit advisers to
South \ letnam
w hs
. ant
riesuleut Reagan learn from then
mistakes?

I
I

Halt communist threat to west at Salvadoran border
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hoti'ls alls.-

\lti i
i'i,'t>
the political
problems be, sm« i riticel ^nl
iU|ipii)K

mans

|)ioinim'iil

been h^him.; ih.- nuerrillaii ssith
little lucceea Forntei \nn-iuan

tiom ssork alt.-i guerrillas set Fire
to hundreds ol. its buses
Sals.idol.ins has.- Ih-en lising in
. haos loi more than a srai I IH-S
are tind, but inostk. 1 In s are
.1I1 .ml
British Prime Minutet Margaret

Vnil'.iss.iiloi

ill-

I h.iti hrl

tin-

Keagun's ilecisioa to help m Kl
Sals.nloi
I lulls aayea ssith
I'lrsident Fteagan that Cuban

111.-

MKIII SSIHK

capabla

ol

Kosriiiin.-nt has

Hoin-it

t\nin

W llitr.

taajethtl

I niti'.l St..t,-s ssith II Sals.nloi

ssas removed From tin- post rails
last laniiais White ssas recent!)
Hunted as saying that an) t S. .ml
to Kl

Salsasloi

I he

statr

and buMtirvs linmi's provided the
icltist ineuraenti with tmlltons "l

suppol Is

m .1

. rnti al 1 icht

Although some Democrats in
Congreea have eapreesed doul.t
about I s aid hi 1-1 Salvador, ih.-

svill

it-suit

unlit ssinn .oii|i
Vlisnul

st 1 on^ls

nil ilricinc and aims supplies to
thai .ounlis are inutrentable'
I hat. hei said

auvernneml in Kl Salvadw has .1
linn grasp on the country, ssith
positive goals (01 its future let the
settlement ssill lake lime Mihtais
a.lvisrrs M-nt to l-.l Sals.nloi are

training the Salvadoran urin) on
the use of modern equipment

an.I

mill amwe " In IW5, thouundeof
tounsts nathered to vs.-U
.- hat

soon
collapsed aftei
nun t illas
kidnapped

i.insoui dollars, in.ui.-s llicn sin-nt
to provoke furthei violence l.-ltist
Kroupi <> »-ss
si i ones I
and
sii oneei

I nloitlinalrls mans Sinn i. an.
noss Irai thai the a.lsis.-is ssill IHkilled l»s leltist guei 1 ill.is
1 he
adsiseis, all IM-.ISIIS alined, has.
Ix-en ttaillisl to ii(H-i.ite in II

sals.nloi

s.1 confident is heagen

on then

.ll.dlls thai he lias sent

mere unlit.us advisers and sense
$J0 million to 1.1 Sals.nloi
Meanwhile, all Salvadorans are
sul»|e. t to the 1 haos and the killing

breught In the leftist guerrilles
Houiiis have n|>|M-d a(i.ni tin.1 1 its
ol San Sals.nloi
leasing mans without homes 01
|.»lis Mans ssho still hase i.4)s
.annot liu.l transportetion to and

I 1
1

*

II

ina|oiils ol those 111 i onnirss
hot h
Krpulil IIJIH
u nd
Democrats usaporl
III-.IK.UI.
de. ision Foi ud
When a Slate IVpaitmcnt IC|MHI
HS,.del
il,.,!
||M.
Saiidllust.i
"'K
in Nuaiauua that
shipping Soviet
aims to

I I

IH-.II

the

Sals.idoian guerrillas, the United
States bailed trade with that
nation
I he ie|Hiil said that anus
.11 used in 1-1 Sal..nloi hs small

I I

airplanes, b) Iniats along the I .nil
ol Pones,.. uid m tm.... through
Honduras \n estimated "Hio tone
ol aims tatve IHH-II smuggled into
II Sal sad. 11 to tile leltist guri 1 illas
Sals a.loi ans Ic'l that it's turn- to

tight loi

thru future, a Inline

without leltist stolen.e I lie tune
has .UIISIHI loi the United States to
draw the line against .(iiiiiiiiinisin

II I

in the Western Hemisphere.

II I
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Dance benefit
for dystrophy
this Saturday
|il.ivcrs,

drinkers will
night

danct-rs

Walter Leland Cronkite was born Nov

Mid

.it

thr

to Isenetit

While still

muscular

engineer

The dance marathon, sponsored
I'hi

kappa

7 It)

Sigma, will

p.BI.

to

I

and in 1946 was assiRiied to the Moscow bureau. He lelt UP in 1948 and

ad-

returned

lor

the

When

Cits

a

second

time

to

create

a

new

sponsoring

his feet propped on his desk.

organizations

couples

m

the

marathon. Jim Lemons, chairman
ot the dance committee, said. The
raise

mones

Korea,

he was

(.haultcured

will

win

limousine

a

to the Greek
most

tendance.

Lemons said

trsmg

Ret

all

of

onginallts.

Edel said

will

forerunner

of

"I said.
won

The

Henrs James? Who's he'
More than 30 sears later.
his

Pulitzer for

his lise

process

writings,
subject

of

studs ing

utterances
reseals

and

the

the

acts of

"secrets

training in literature and psychology.

of a life." he said.

and
to

are tar too lew of them. 1 regret to sas - are more responsible
()n the other hand," Cronkite said. "I worry about the truncated nature

personalities ol

biographers
draw

out

of

must

what

their

is

expressed

in

their

me.

he remembered

Bureau

"Thes would sas

headline

sersae of the

esent.

tour wars. beginning in 1952.
When he siRiied off after the Democratic National Convention in \ugust
1980. he had logged nioir than 450 hours of CBS coverage in 28 sears

Hudson to sing
in Hideaway
Saturday night

ThrouRh

it

all.

Cronkite.

married

since

1940

to

the former

Mars

Elizabeth Maxwell - Betss - and the father of three children, has remained
a prisate jx-ison aw as from the CBS newsroom.
I do not have the gift ol openness." he told intersiewei Oriana Kalian in
1971)

"I an overcautious to the point that people think ol me as kind ol

remote

ol

beulR too slow

at friendship

Which

certainlv

is not

in-

tentional "
It sou're looking lor a change ot
join

Helen Hudson in the Hideassas tor

an evening oi countr) folk singing

Gun control-

and entertainment

8 to

performing

10 p in., and all TCU

students will lie .nlnutted tree.
Hudson has played the circuit in
such clubs as The How. Catch

i

not poaribh

and could

work tor the rest of the

L nopen

until 7 p.m. m

science

piotevsoi.

control

is

an

ICC political

said

is populated bs

that

gun

and

goal

and

J.'.tKX).

attainable

pointed out that it has worked well ill

veal

Michael

Murphcv

a

7 4

police

said

Jackson

ol

The

.dxiut

laws on

busing ammunition are esen stricter
\, cording

to

the

\ineiican

civilian

1925. He said that in tlic last

liandRuns

than

lot

available.

TCU Daily Skiff

million people
force

in ettect

stringent gun control lasss

Don

has

than those on bus mg guns, he said.

don.

since

police

and no shooting deaths in London
These statistics appls to an area that

Dr. Don Lukson. a

like John Das kbon, Jin Stafford,
and

is

robberies. 40 shots fired by

robbers, eight shots fired bv

He said that Great Britain has had

Snt lias also woikcd with artists
Mi Lean

York Cits

c luted Mates.

Rising Star, Hollywood Palladium
and I tie I'.domino

armed

Continued from page one.
failed in New

Hit native vustialian smgei and
from

lair

Whatever Lola wants.
Lola gets.
He's one of the dancers
featured in
Monday's
erCetera.
Read "He Loves Being A
Girl" in erCetera. which
will appear Monday instead of Friday for the rest
of the semester. This change
will provide our readers
with news, insights and
features every day. instead
of only four days a week.

EseninR News." He anchored CBS coverage of

the space program, and was a familiar figure at political conventions eserv

be

is

minds." he said

Where did sou get that idea?' and I would point to the

he hopes it will turn into an annual

will

Economic
The

Fridav from 9 a in

would be the lead in the next morning's papers."
Cronkite established hunselt in areas other than what he would call the

the

marathon is a first at TCU hut that

songwntei

the

which

I the Daniel-Meser Coliseum

own

warn sa) this il 'lie lead, so we'll go with that ' Often, what 1 had chosen
Chtstei Hanks, president ot fete

night,

of

derstanding

25th paragraph ol a wire stors . or whereser. and thes would sas . Well, the

is win ssc set tin' price at $1."

Saturday

submitted

fair,

dip was down into a wire storv for what I felt was the lead. I had ptents of

pvervone to be abte to crime which

tins

the

"1 adjusted fairlv quicklv to that.

was ssbere sou tound sour second-das lead.

pace

schools

to

"1 did have a problem with nn immediate superiors, mv editors. I would

wanted

that

Show

attituile ol a print reporter through his career
"Coming to radio and then television was not a technical problem for

at-

experience at IP rewriting one stors for the next news evele, and often that

said

ol

how un sou know what belongs in the lead?"

Lemons

Hall,

30 first

I am afraid now that mans are not

,i Rood cann and bt involved,"

Wright

con-

sponsored bs TCU and the lexas

be

what it expressed and not put into it

Hemingwav

hiRh

entries

literature

Ernest

with

and

be awarded to the

and

and required

Edel compared the
Faulkner

research

Ribbons and certificates

Students from area elementars

to tell the stors

William

the

winners.

He warned, howeser. that literary
analssis was not eass

and

to

ot

the prisate invth of a fierson in order

illustrate.

Alamo

given to the three Best

a

character and personalits ," he said

solume biographs of James.

To

the

■Inn winners, and boon will lie

cautious

lanuis

We

reseals the man-the

James,

the

and

reproductions

White, are judged tor authenticits

write

on

entries,

Cronkite\ colleagues often said the CBS anchorman maintained the

organizations to come together tor
said

is

struction

"Critics

'We are
the

South

prisate msth the man is acting out."

indisidual."

organization
in

the

The

well enough trained to cover a stors in depth
"I'se alwass felt," he continued, "if sou don't know what belongs in the

date.

inemlsers

work

of

reflectise

His professor suggested he

"The self msth is the truest part ol an

Mth paragraph of a stors

the

The

histors

sible todav. better educated, and the newspapers themselves - though there

Door pn«'s and awards will lie
with

whole

than it was SO sears ago The average newspaper person is more respon-

Lemons said

Risen

his

and

the time

"The practice of journalism is better todav

of doing the first paragraph of a stors

to

missions

graduate
write

thoURhtful

awards

the 30 first place entries.

Faulkner, on the other hand.

a

an

the

i

to

"A biographer must realls get into

raising the most mones M the end
marathon

action

with

Awards will be given to

found in Faulkner's works. Edel said

Edel

pledges and donations. The couple
the

his

Fridav

ceremons

about shooting, hunting. fiRhtinR and

student.

an

that thes need to know from television.
That has led to a whole class of people, mans of whom are capable onls

ol

from

close

stories

master *

\-

wanted

Edel said

job-as

lured to CBS News bs

literars

his

ranging from log cabins to Spanish

of much ol broadcast journalism, that people believe thes are getting all

through

stems

in

through

person, he brooded on the South and

Ms philosophies haven't changed much over the sears." Cronkite said.

throws and other "surprises
campus

war broke out in

interest

resealed

mosement and noselists such as Jove.

acquaintance hi in his war days in London - Edward R. Murrow

casino and card tames, wet sponge

couples

Kansas

his

This week's historv fair comes to

imssessed a spirit of < ompetition that

was

correspondent lor a small group of radio stations.

marathon include a saloon parts,

are

to

writing stsles. Hemingwas. he said,

modern psschological noselists.

Cronkite made his name as a IP correspondent during World War II,

run

in

thesis on Josce. who was still Using at

In

a.m..

.utisities

Several

in his third vear for a job with the Houston Post

sub

lasi iiiation with the modern literars

Edel

mining

of

was

and Wood

considered a career as a

1937. he returned to Kansas Cits to work for United Press

mission is$l
Planned

voung man, he

He abandoned that objective while attending the Lniversits ol

lexas. then left

bs Pete Wright and Shcries dorms
Irom

a sers

use

interpretation

psychology

■

Joseph. Mo

born. When he was lO.thev resettled in Houston

lsstrophs

ami

1916. in St

tin-

and

writing.
Edel said

descendant ol earls Dutch settlers who lived in upper New York state until
the late I9thcentur> His famils moved to Kansas City shortls after he was

marathon;

IIJIIU'

4.

dismsscs

jectisits

still harbor the dream of sailing around the world, but that realK means

hanging out in the

IK-

saloon part\

I

Nosel"

U.S. milltars preparedness
Beyond that. I intend to do a lot of cruising in ins sailhoat," he said. "I

sluilenl center ballroom Saturdav

*

Continued from paRe one.

Continued from page one.

total retirement, and I don t think I'm ready tor that vet."
( aid

History fair |
ends today

Edel

Cronkite

vshich
1978.

statistics
there

vseie

were

734

encniv
veais

tue
ol

more

killed

by

soldieis

were

by

during

the

him.

were
the

\ letnam

peak

seven

war

Delta Delta Delta
PROtESSlONAL TYPING

rtofESMO-sAinwNG

LIZ AND PAT'S TVF.NG SMV ICE

HELPWAMED

Mulled typiM rieeded two -" tfiitf bouts
NI.MHUV
thfuugh !hur*dJ> '.lOfnmgs

sveiUtioiH. book mMUttCfiptl
multiple OOQtMat P*ni \ Typing SamtCt

In my home-term theme*, resumes, etc

Ml tvpinn imicw dvjilible %\ °*0 pet
i>dge « II H* pei Hour Ahurn-v
Wtf Jo ruM. lobs Jm intw Plejse call P3fr

ivfuui imrmdnlth

s

*'*' Mi

rtt

-'"

"■*•■

rnWio m nos

to aw arid 2 scholarships to
jti\ undergraduate woman

PREGNANCY CONTROL, INC
• fnt Pngnancv TntMa
tails DctKiion also available

Applications available from:

• Counseling
KMSAU

1

I.IMI-.

.l.llH'tiv 1.11 (UOl ( OuMtV
- \l!.-llif\ M4 *-'*t>

MnJ

skHHU rHIS WltMM' hist lump
coun* 154.00 Ceil WZ 2H«or«IJ 1411

1*»78 Inumph M>tMi<e 10H :»>P hjtd top
.nn im ■•teieo i>vefdn\t'
' '• ■

L<M?d puvolo Hjve MtMttMHi "ute to

M.9QQ !*t».'4.,U

tudeot will itWOMt MOM Ull 244(i31

Michelle Corson 92 J-1 S»t» Jrjgf.

• Termination ol Pnfgnanss
• Ceneial * Uxal ^nestls«ls ^v^lUole

WASTED

V*>t)IVE

IRAHK CI1AHONS

817/335-6641

juds Bron»tad92r>-H)7S

■A

Vare92l :s>S
J |Ls>RanW.
■ it it A A frt%A#nM

Outdoor Picnic

I I
I

Worth Hills Cafeteria
(rain or shine)

Thuis.Mor. 5tril0to9Fri. Mor.6tril0to9SolMor.6tK10to6

\pplications and information available

Spring Salesmans samples

Tuesday, March 1
Office of Residential LivinglFoster Hall)

Sunday
March 8
4:30-6:00 p.m.

Famous Lines Like.. Esprit, Ogamca.y Grown
Cordesso, Santa Cruz Imports, Tom Boy
Valentino White Jeans. .
$20. my price

MENU:
• 8 oz. choice strip steak . . . 6.25
or
half bat betjue chicketi . . . 3.60
• .\ssorted cold scrfad buffet

II I
II I

/****** et Orientation C0|,
h**
positions
^e/0i.

Shirl's Famous Traveling Road Sale
££ Holiday Inn Fort. Worth

• Com on the cob
• WatermeUm

40 % Off Retail

I'hone ^21-7865
Applications due
Monday, March J >
Interviews begin

"TCI students g.f S* NM discount '

1 ut-sdav March J4

*****

••si

I

20% DISCOUNT
■
■

i
i
i
i
i
i
i
i
i
i
i
i
i

■

i
i
•
i

On any Dry Cleaning with your TCU ID
Offer Cood To All Faculty Students. & Personnel

BROT|ERSD
Sr

AM*/

M

' taaMI Blue
Bonnet Clr

iTCUl

Unisermt)

B-O*

Bnxhera II

3527 Blue Bonnet Circle

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
1
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

I
I
1
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College basketball tourneys begin
ranked Wake Forest matched against
Clem.son and fourth-ranked Virginia,
the ACC'v regular season champion,
Collc«r
basketball
tournament paired with Ceorgia Tech. 0-14
time, when losers sometime* become during the regular season.
winners ami vice versa, has arrived.
"Ca olina is going to have its hands
First-round Raines will be plaved lull." said Coach Bill Foster of
tonight in live Division I conference Clein* n. 'I wouldn't be surpn.seil to
•ournaments. with three other leagues see tha one go the other wav "
in the secunci round ami f»Mir others
vVor i\. who averaged 14 points
in the semifinals.
ami se en retaiunds a gamec'his back
\nd then there are literallv dozens last v*. >k. Perkins. North Carolina's
ol oth«
T ml district pia\ oils
treshm. n starter at center, sustained
uiKlerwav
in the small
college a bruisctl knee ami Budko. a reserve
div isions.
center, practiced Monduv for the first
Oai place where upsets are the rule time since suffering a leg injurv on
ither than the isnption at the
Ian ::
jKistscuson founniincnt is the Vtlantu
Coast Contirenct' tournament, being
On
V*ednesda\
night.
the
pl.ived this war .it L.indover Md
Southeastern Conference plaved the
Some observers leel 12th-r.inked first round of its postseason tourNorth Carolina seeded second in the nament, with Florida edging Auburn
\L'C tournament that started at I 1 50-40 in overtime .imi Vanderbilt
,i in tixiav . could In-come an also-ran defeating Mississippi State 7 1-58.
■ .it three ke\ in|uries - to
|.ones Worths Sam Perkins ami Pete
The
SEC powerhouses,
thirdrtudko
ranked
Louisiana
State.
No 7
The Tar Heels tace North Carolina kenruckv and No.10 Tennessee had
Mate ami Duke meets ZOth-ranked tirst-round bses. Thes get underwav
M.m luntl in 'onights games. The tonight against Florida. Vanderbilt
tournament startesl todav with I Ith- iml Mississippi, respectiveiv.
fly The Asaocuitrd Press

The onlv ranked team to plav
Wednesday night was second-ranked
DePaul, which got 24 points from
Mark \guirre as the Blue Demons
pounded Davton S4-04
POMP.ANO BEACH. Fla (APIIn the first round of the Trans-Am
Conference
tournament
at While Don Zimmer sits in the dugout
Shreveport, La., Samford drubbed down here, spitting tobacco juice into
(.eorgia Southern 73-57 The East an oil barrel and discussing his
Coast Coast Conference tournev revived Texas Rangers, he can't
started
with
American
nipping completely erase memories of Boston,
Drexel 62-60, Lafavette stopping where he coached a difficult season
Lehigh 74-5». Hider beating Bucknell with the Bed Sox.
"Mv daughter. Donna, still lives
68-50 and St
Joseph's defeating
there," the onetime Dodger savs,
Temple 60-55
"and she's alwavs writing rrte about
what's going on.
Tournament games also will lie
She called the other night and
pla\ed tonight ,n the Big East said,
Daddv
guess whata Thev
Conference at Svracu.se. N.Y. the announced vour game here on
Southwestern Athletic Conference at Patriot's Dav is alreadv a sellout "
Baton Houge. La the Pacific Coast
Athletic .Association at Anaheim.
Zimmer smiled at the thought of it
Calif.; the Metro Conference at
"Yeah, we go in on April 20." he
Louisville,
Ks
the
Southwest said. "It ought to be interesting "
Confereme at San Antonio. Texas;
Zimmer said he is still bitter over
the Missouri Vallev Conference; the the abrupt wav he was fired last fall
Midwestern Cits Conference tour- after four years as manager of the
nament;
the
ECAC
Metro
at Red Sox. to be replaced bv his old
Uninndale. NY . and the ECAC friend. Ralph Houk
North tournament.

Texas, new chance for Zimmer

Jukes clinch first place
rU r 1 DIAMOND
I ntrr
Y\w tsbun lukev the lieterkltrn:
iainMUur.il basketball chjmpumv
ciiiKhtni ttrNt pLict* in the Mnnciav
nwii v iinieprmitMit
leagur b\
x.ttiuc ■■ Damaa 60-51 la>t

MMMIM
The pMBH <ml\ MV*J J VMRI
irter Nfcinievs Ltu (hi this MorKi*i\
■I i-nter the pta nfti u.»tieteate*i
Vir\ i% im; .1 near upset ti»r the
Mi'twui straight wei»k, t;ie Jukes
'WTuiiiif tiw QsMMt*9 '"'^ht point
i«\ul ami then >*ent oa to \*in !>\
nil*- !<>hnn\ Patr *its held to
umier 30 points tor the first tune
i IM)I; ^orini{ ^ anairvst the
DJ*UV HIN 3J point average \*i||
give him i sf\ omi cociM*viitive
set* mc

The L>uwir> i5-ll and Hunch
Management ,5-!| aril l>attte for
N*'S.DIU1 pla«.e anti a sp*>t in the
pia\otrN
N-lorulav
Hanch
Management whippeil Tau Chi ^aY2 last week tiehinti Frank McClennen's i9potntv
In *»ther games. Cor\ Gambiin s
17 |x>tnt% lifted Tom Brown (2-4!
over Brachman (I-5l 32-30. and
th«* Gmm i-i1 tMeatetl the Eagles
1 4, -ja-Js
In Tuestia\ \ Cnrk league, the
S\KN (5-1 40-Jy win OMM the Phi
Delts (4"2) raised them into a tie
tor tin** placv with the Lambda
this 5-1 i. who beat Delta Tau
LVita 0-tS. s! jh
It iw)th teaiits win their separate
games this Tuesdav. the Lambda
Chis wilt take the league champuHvship.
The
Lamlxia
Chis
defeated the SA£s earlier this

S7 men s hair 5t\ te and Wow drv
reg $1218 ladies' haircut and blow drv
ireg 513i
420 permanent

I reg $40.

l7SOMcCaft
ktw«fn Berrv

^2 3-681 1
& Seminars ,

COL PON tXPlHtS MAHCH 3i

season, .xnd therefore wilt he
awardeti the title tiecaii.se ot the
common opponent rule
In other G reek ga mes. the
kappa Sigs 13-3) sqeakeii past the
Sigma Chi.s t3-3) 3S-37 and the
Figist 2-4) beat the Phi Kaps 43-35.
The
Wednesday
league's
championship will tie decided this
week when the Chairmen oi the
Boards tace the Dangerbirds. The
teams are currenth Met! for first
place in their division, both
spurting spotless 5-0
records.
Hegardless of which team wins.
i)*)th the Chairmen and the Birds
have secured plav off berths.
The Chairmen trounced the
Incredible Wads i0-5) last week
iwhind Bill Fehr s 21 points. The
Birds soundlv defeated the lokers
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Zimmer is not readv to pre.;
club will win the division or tfi,.
pennant, but he is certain the\
competitive and have a shot.
"In mv ieven years of man.it:.
I've never had a lietter ptti hn,
stall.' he said. "In mv last ha
training camps it Boston, 1 hail /
pitchers and would have scrounged
around for two more Here we
20 and its hard to reduce the
M '
Jim Kern, the ace reliever ol
Derogatory rumors spread: It was a has fullv recovered Irom a tenai
club lacking in pride. They were elbow injure The Rangers lia
individualists who never played as a intimidating mips in am
unit. Thev choked. No winning at- Ferguson Jenkins. Jon Matlack.
Medun. Jannv Darwin and I
titude
"I hear all this stuff-not from Honev ctitt
The team is solid in other m
baseball
people
but
mainlv
disgruntled fans and sore-toe critics. ' with such reliables ■ Al Orivn
Zimmer said. "I tell them, I don't Mickev Rivers and Buddv Bell
"I .ike the spirit here." ZimmiT
want to hear it.'
"I tell them, "Wait and tell me said. "We leel we\e i>ut something •,,
prove '
about it m July"
\s was the case when he w-s a
shortstop lor the Dodgers. Cubs md
old Senators-twice rallying from
what could have been . areer-ending
injuries - he bounced up and landed
on his feet with the Rangers
It is a rare challenge.
The Rangers, loa.leil with talent.
were favored to win the \merican
League West last year Thev foundered and wound up fourth. JO' i
games behind Kansas Citv

Hard times over for golfs Miller
LAL'DEHHILL. Flu. iAP>-* veur
ago Johnnv Miller came into Jackie
Gleason-Inverrarv
Classic
as
a
struggling also-ran.
He hadn't won in four long vears
and. he said, he was "sick and tired of
answering questions about what s
wrong with johnnv Miller?"'
He turned his career around with a
victory in the event that is now
known as the American MotorsInverrarv Classic Cleason no longer
is associated with the tournament.
And Miller no longer is a struggling
also-ran
He opened his defense of the title in
the *300.000 tournament Thursda\
as the hottest plaver in the game.
It's been a complete turn-around
tor the man who once held the No. I
position in the game. Ptaver of the
>ear in 1974 when he also set a

monev-winning record, U.S. Open
champ in 1973, British Open champ
in I97h Then his game went into a
mvstenous decline In I97S he won
onlv* 17,000
He improved in 1979 and made his
first major step in the comeback here
last vear
Now. he's won two tournaments
alreadv this season anil leads the
monev-wmners with 1121.548 and
leads m stroke average at r»8H3.
I don't think I'm all the wav back
vet." Miller said before teeing off in
the first round over i-he 7.129-vard.
par 72 Inverrarv Colt Club course
"I'm not sure I'll ever get all the
wa\ back to where I was in '74,
"I'm not fven sure I want to.
"It's a terrible responsibility ibeing
No. 1), People expect vou to win
even, tournament. If vou don't shoot
43 rven round, thev start asking

what's wrong."
The
change
in
hn
fortunehowever, has made golt knul d
again tor the first time M
while.' Miller said, and pro
him to expand his plavmg schedule
tor the MR
His chief opponent in the ! *4
field chasing a 154.000 HrM
was old nemesis jack Nicklu
three-time winner am this fjpti course
"It's time lor me to start putting
some numbers on the board," said
Nicklaus, winner >l the l S
and PCA last year
Some other major standouts
elude
1981
tournament winner
\ndv Bean. Hale Irwm and John
Cook, along with Ka\ Floyd
Pate and Hubert * ireen.
Portions ot the final two roundSaturdav and Sunda\ will l)e tl
nationalK bv CBS
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FOR ALL YOUR TERHIS rASHIO"
Ue also feature top Lines o I
Tennis Shoes, Rackets,
Strings, Gifts

•■ ^T3^ COmE TO:

LEA'S
ItCIIItll
3irchmar> Avenue
Fort «orth, Texas (711-0.181)
Behind Shaw's or. -'amp Bowie

HELP OTHERS
MIND THEIR
OWN BUSINESS

ISA/MASTER CHARGE or

)ADDi ' S "lOHEY

HERTEL
GENERAL TIRE CO.
NOW OFFERING A 10%
TCL STL DENT DISCOUNT ON:
• Tires • Shocks • Custom Wheels • Batteries
• Front End Alignment • Tune ups
• And All Other Car Accessories & Serv ices

HERE MON & TUES
INFtKlcMTlON SOOTH:
"DENT CENTER

Call kyle or Mark Hertel at J32- /114
"tiisv credit terms available"
801 V* Seventh
33M 114

ARMY R0TC SUMMER
PROGRAM 81
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ABOVE
ONE SYSTEM STANDS/\ THE REST
VERTICALLY. SIMPLY. MITSUBISHL
This is thr «stcin
it\ i'ur

CAMPUS

No IricK photographs hrrr
w,iv vou pUv it.
Verticuilv

ti.ibt^ .'la koUiucslup
Vtv, UK.C»I Mtrk JIUI tol 111 J
•Vlt'lv t.*Li.st**lb i 1-dUi 1 c-

COMPLETE SYSTEM AS
SHOWN »850.0O
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I'hr wm wiu *f it is thr

Ptav ■ rrtoril. Plav a caswtlr Plav thr luiwr
wav wiuplav it. it s Mitsubishi
Thr vrrtical iinrur truck tuintablr allows thr \

Anv

-.it on a small IxKikshrlt It nrrds oulv 10" ol shrll ilrptli
\ml W\V intenratml an AMKM am tunn iml
■ ■ asset Ir ileck
Houk up the sprnnrrs. plun it in. anil turn it on
IntrrPlav \ 10 is strrro at 'ts upnuht lirst
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to turn ttir amliti

II vou tind trul haul In brlirvf. tukr inuthvr look
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